
APC for Lower-Risk Sepsis:
Outcomes at One Year

A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

By Andrew M. Luks, MD

Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, University of Washington, Seattle
Dr. Luks reports no financial relationship to this field of study.

Synopsis: In this analysis of follow-up data from the ADDRESS
trial, the authors find that use of drotrecogin alpha, as compared to
placebo, in patients with severe sepsis who are at low risk of death,

did not improve mortality or lead to additional serious adverse
events at one year post-hospital discharge.

Source: Laterre PF, et al. Crit Care Med. 2007;35(6)1457-1463.

Several years ago, the PROWESS trial demonstrated a
mortality benefit for drotrecogin alfa [activated] (DrotAA;

APC) in patients with severe sepsis, and that this benefit was most
pronounced in those at high risk of death (ie, APACHE score > 25
or multi-organ dysfunction).1 The ADDRESS trial followed and
demonstrated that this benefit was not seen in patients at low risk
of death.2 In this study, Laterre and colleagues examine one-year
follow-up data from the ADDRESS study to assess the long-term
safety and efficacy of DrotAA in this patient population.

There were 2640 patients enrolled in the ADDRESS trial, 1307 in
the placebo group, and 1333 in the DrotAA group. The authors per-
formed one-year follow-up on all patients who were alive at the end of
the 28-day, in-hospital phase of the study. After accounting for those
patients who were lost to follow-up or who declined to return surveys
and for study sites that did not participate, 1176 subjects from the
placebo group and 1200 subjects from the DrotAA group remained
and were included in the one-year data analysis. The investigators used
mail and telephone surveys and review of medical and public records
to obtain data on survival status, cause of death, whether the cause of
death was predictable given the patient’s underlying condition and
serious adverse events thought to be due to DrotAA. Statistical analy-
ses were performed on the intention to treat population. Chi-square
tests and Kaplan-Meier analyses were used to compare one-year mor-
tality in the DrotAA and placebo groups for both the entire study pop-
ulation as well as prospectively defined subgroups.
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As was noted with 28-day mortality, one-year
mortality rates were similar in the DrotAA and
placebo groups (34.2% vs 34.0%). No differences
in mortality were noted in any of the subgroup
analyses. Ninety-two percent of DrotAA patients
alive at one year were at home compared to 93% in
the placebo group. The majority of in-hospital
deaths were attributable to sepsis while those
deaths that occurred after discharge were due to
other causes. Of note, twice as many DrotAA
patients died of cancer as placebo patients, but
there is no clear evidence of a causal role in this
case. No additional serious adverse events were
reported during the one-year follow-up period and
none of the post-discharge deaths were felt by the
investigators to be due to DrotAA.
■■ COMMENTARY

In gathering follow-up data on 90% of the patients
enrolled in the original ADDRESS trial, Laterre and
colleagues provide a useful addition to the growing
literature on the use of DrotAA in the management of
severe sepsis. In particular, these results provide fur-
ther evidence that we should not be using the medica-
tion in patients at low risk of death, as defined as an
APACHE score below 25 and single organ dysfunc-
tion. Not only is there no mortality benefit at 28 days

but also there is no effect on longer-term outcomes
for these patients. 

It is further reassuring that even in situations
where the medication is used inappropriately (ie, in a
patient with a low risk of death) no additional
adverse events are observed over the long term that
can be attributed to the medication. The authors did
observe an unexpected higher incidence of cancer
deaths in the DrotAA-treated patients, but it is
unclear that the result can actually be linked to the
medication. Instead, it likely stems from the fact that
more of the DrotAA-treated patients had cancer at
the time of enrollment. 

The results of this study must be interpreted with
some degree of caution, however, as some patients with
APACHE scores > 25 or multi-organ dysfunction were
included in the trial due to different labeling and indica-
tions for DrotAA that existed between the various coun-
tries represented in the study.

The results of this study highlight the need for
further work to clarify the role of DrotAA in the
management of septic patients. After only a single
study, the PROWESS Trial demonstrated a modest
6% absolute risk reduction in mortality from severe
sepsis; DrotAA became a standard part of many
sepsis management protocols. Since that time, a
randomized trial in pediatric patients showed no
benefit from the medication3 and, as noted above,
the ADDRESS trial showed no benefit in patients at
low risk for death. No further large randomized tri-
als have been done in patients with a high risk of
death to determine whether the results of the
PROWESS trial hold up. Such a trial would be use-
ful before we commit to using an expensive medica-
tion associated with a higher incidence of severe
bleeding.   ■
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Nurse Staffing Influences
Infection Rates in Elderly
ICU Patients
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

By Leslie A. Hoffman, PhD, RN

Department of Acute/Tertiary Care, School of Nursing, University
of Pittsburgh

Dr. Hoffman reports no financial relationship to this field of study.

Synopsis: In this study of 51 adult ICUs, units with
higher nurse staffing had a lower incidence of central
line-associated bloodstream infections, ventilator-associ-
ated pneumonia, and decubiti.

Source: Stone PW, et al. Med Care. 2007;45(6):571-578.

The sample for this study comprised 15,846
patients admitted to 51 adult ICUs in 31 hospitals

participating in the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s Nosocomial Infection Surveillance system.
All Medicare patients in these institutions who experi-
enced central line-associated bloodstream infections,
ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP), and catheter-
associated urinary tract infections were identified using
standard protocols. Medicare files and discharge codes
were used to identify 30-day mortality and decubiti.
Nurse staffing, overtime, and wages were determined
using administrative databases. In addition, ICU nurses
were surveyed using the Perceptions of Nurse Work
Environment scale. A total of 1095 RNs responded for
an average response rate of 60% (range 44% to 100%
per ICU). 

Patients admitted to an ICU with more RN hours per
patient day had a significantly lower incidence of central
line-associated bloodstream infections, VAP, 30-day
mortality, and decubiti (p < 05). Patients admitted to
ICUs in which the nurses perceived a more positive
organizational climate had a slightly higher odds of
developing a central line-associated bloodstream infec-
tion (adjusted OR 1.19; 95% CI, 1.05-1.36), but were
39% less likely to develop a catheter-related urinary tract
infection (adjusted OR 0.61; 95% CI, 0.44-0.83). When
nurses worked less overtime, patients experienced fewer
central line-associated bloodstream infections (adjusted
OR 0.33; 95% CI, 0.15-0.72). Conversely, when nurses
worked more overtime, patients had increased odds of
acquiring catheter-associated urinary tract infection (p <

.0001) and higher rates of decubiti (adjusted OR 1.91;
95% CI, 1.17-3.11). Nurses’ wages were not associated
with any of the patient safety outcomes. Also, magnet
accreditation was not related to any of the patient safety
outcomes measured. 
■■ COMMENTARY

This study adds to the mounting body of evidence that
supports an association between adverse patient safety
outcomes and insufficient RN staffing. In this study, 3 of
4 patient safety indicators examined, eg, central line-
associated bloodstream infections, VAP, 30-day mortality,
and decubiti, occurred less frequently when patients were
admitted to an ICU with more RN hours per patient day.
Each year, an estimated 250,000 cases of central line-
associated bloodstream infections occur in hospitals in
the United States, with an estimated attributable mortality
of 12%-25% for each infection. The marginal cost to the
health-care system is approximately $25,000 per episode.
Thus, strategies that reduce the incidence of such compli-
cations can be highly cost-effective. Similarly, VAP and
decubiti represent very costly complications. 

While it may appear cost-effective to reduce nursing
hours, the net result may be an increase in costly com-
plications. Of interest, the study also found an associa-
tion between the number of overtime hours and patient
safety outcomes. Increased overtime was associated
with a higher number of catheter related urinary tract
infections and decubiti, suggesting that longer work
hours can impact the incidence of some infection relat-
ed complications. Less overtime was associated with
fewer central line infections. The explanation for this
finding is less obvious. Potentially, the need for less
overtime resulted in more meticulous catheter care.
There has also been an emphasis on improving work-
place culture as a means of improving patient out-
comes. Results here were mixed. 

Findings of this study were presented as a pooled
analysis of data from the 51 hospitals and 31 ICUs
participating in the study. Likely, it would be neces-
sary to examine data at the unit (ICU) level to interpret
how (or if) nurse perceptions of their work environ-
ment influenced risk for these complications. In good
and adverse work environments, nurses are confronted
with the challenge of providing a safe environment
where patients can trust caregivers who attempt to
deliver care despite a multitude of interfering forces
that include personnel shortages, increased work
hours, new therapies and technology, reimbursement
structures and the ever-changing transformation of
systems and processes. These results suggest that
improving nurse conditions by providing adequate
staffing can improve patient safety.   ■



Special Feature
Geriatric Trauma and
End-of-Life Decisions
By Karen L. Johnson PhD, RN

School of Nursing, University of Maryland, Baltimore
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The population of the United States is aging
and by 2020, there will be 51 million Americans

over the age of 65 years.1 As the population ages, a
greater number of elderly patients will be injured and
require hospitalization for traumatic injuries. Recent
reports suggest that elderly patients are the fastest grow-
ing segment of patients admitted to trauma centers.2

Estimates predict that 40% of trauma admissions will
be over the age of 65 by the year 2050.3

Geriatric trauma is usually defined as that occurring
in individuals older than 65 years.4 While age appears to
contribute to mortality in elderly trauma patients, age,
by itself, does not predict in-hospital mortality in elder-
ly trauma patients.5 Unfortunately, the effect of trauma
on the elderly is more serious than that observed in
younger patients.6

End-of-Life Experiences in Hospitalized Elders
Research at the end of life has been identified as a

priority by professional organizations.7-9 There is a
growing body of knowledge related to the end-of-life
experience and care for hospitalized elderly patients
with specific disease states such as heart disease,10 can-
cer11 and stroke.12 Unfortunately, little is known about
end-of-life care for hospitalized elderly patients with
traumatic injuries. These complex patients present their
own unique challenges at the end of life. They face
death from an unexpected acute event, unlike other eld-
erly patients for whom death comes as a gradual decline
from chronic illness or as an acute exacerbation in the
context of significant disease. To these patients, trauma
represents a sudden onset of an acute life-threatening
condition for which they have not prepared. 

Two large-scale studies on hospitalized elderly
patients at end of life have recently been conducted:
The Study to Understand Prognosis and Preferences for
Outcomes and Risks of Treatment (SUPPORT)13 and
the Hospitalized Elderly Longitudinal Project (HELP).14

SUPPORT was a large-scale two-phase study conduct-
ed over a five-year period in five academic medical cen-

ters in the U.S. More than 9100 patients, with an aver-
age age of 65 years, were enrolled in the SUPPORT
studies. Unfortunately, both the SUPPORT and HELP
studies excluded patients with traumatic injury.

The SUPPORT Study
SUPPORT Phase I was a two year (1989-1991)

prospective observational study designed to assess com-
munication patterns, the frequency of aggressive treat-
ment and the characteristics of hospital death.13 SUP-
PORT Phase I confirmed shortfalls in patient-physician
communication and barriers to optimal management.
Shortfalls in communication were evidenced by the fact
that less than half of the physicians knew when their
patients preferred to avoid cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion. A high frequency of aggressive treatment was
apparent, as 46% of do-not-resuscitate orders were writ-
ten within two days of death. Unfortunately, 38% of
patients who died spent at least ten days in an intensive
care unit (ICU), and for 50% of conscious patients who
died in the hospital, family members reported moderate
to severe pain at least half the time.

SUPPORT Phase II was a two-year (1992-1994)
cluster randomized controlled clinical trial designed to
test an intervention to address the deficiencies identified
in Phase I. The intervention aimed to make it easier to
achieve better end-of-life decision-making. It provided
physicians with accurate predictive information of
future functional ability, survival probability for each
day up to six months, and patient preferences for end-
of-life care. A skilled nurse augmented the medical care
team to elicit patient preferences, facilitate advance
planning, provide prognoses, enhance understanding,
and enable palliative care. The goals of the intervention
program were to increase communication and under-
standing of prognoses in an effort to reduce the use of
resources and time spent by patients in undesirable
states before death and to facilitate earlier treatment
decisions. Outcome variables included physician under-
standing of patient preferences, incidence and time of
documentation of DNR orders, pain, time spent in the
ICU, comatose, or receiving mechanical ventilation
before death, and hospital resource use.

Unfortunately, the intervention proved to have no
impact on any of the outcome variables. In fact, there
were no secular trends toward improvement for inter-
vention or control patients during the five years of SUP-
PORT data collection. SUPPORT II results demonstrate
that additional resources to improve end-of-life process-
es of care will not work until we more fully understand
the patient’s experience within the context of the hospi-
tal environment. 
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The HELP Study
This was a random sample of persons over age 80

years who were hospitalized in one of the SUPPORT
centers during 1994. It was intended only to create an
additional database in an effort to describe the largely
unexamined experience of the “very” elderly. Over
1100 patients were enrolled in the HELP studies. 

Lynn and colleagues15 performed a secondary data
analysis to examine the end-of-life experience for
patients in SUPPORT and HELP who died in the hospi-
tal. More than half the patients remained conscious in
the last three days of life and were able to communicate
with their surrogates. The most prevalent symptom
patients reported was fatigue (80%), over 50% reported
dyspnea, 40% reported severe pain, and 25% had mod-
erate anxiety. Less than 15% reported nausea. Over
70% of patients found it difficult to tolerate these physi-
cal symptoms. These results highlight an unacceptable
situation: severely ill elderly patients die in acute care
hospitals often with severe pain, shortness of breath,
anxiety and other symptoms that are difficult to tolerate.

Quality Indicators for End-of-Life
Care in Vulnerable Elders

Care for vulnerable elders has come under increased
scrutiny in the past several years as studies demonstrate
inadequate quality of care with regard to control of
symptoms, matching of care with patient preferences,
and optimal resource use at the end of life.13 With aging
comes a shift in health goals along with health status as
older adults conclude that minimizing compromised
function or disability and maximizing quality of life are
sometimes more important than postponing death.14

Providing quality care for hospitalized elderly patients
requires a knowledgeable staff as well as health care
system processes that support and recognize the unique
needs of the elderly patient population. This vulnerable
group of patients has been shown to benefit from coor-
dinated programs of care.16

Wenger and Rosenfeld17 identified 14 quality indica-
tors for end-of-life care in vulnerable elders that focus on
institutional and medical provider interventions. They
focus on patient preferences for care (through advance
planning and decisions about aggressiveness of care) and
palliation. These indicators aim to assess the provision of
care to achieve a “good death,” defined by the Institute of
Medicine as “one that is free from avoidable distress and
suffering for patients, families, and caregivers; in general
accord with patients’ and families’ wishes; and reason-
ably consistent with clinical cultural and ethical stan-
dards.11 The indicators include advanced directives, docu-

mentation of care preferences, eliciting preferences con-
cerning future health states, advance directive continuity,
patient preferences of mechanical ventilation, patient par-
ticipation in life-sustaining care decisions, care consisten-
cy with documented care preferences, management of
ventilator withdrawal, treatment of dyspnea and pain, and
attention to spiritual issues (see Table on page 46). These
indicators should be included in our trauma system quali-
ty improvement processes to serve as a basis with which
to compare the care provided by health care delivery sys-
tems and as a method to evaluate change over time or in
response to an intervention.

Unfortunately there are multiple barriers to achieving
these quality indicators in the care of elderly trauma
patients. The lack of physician initiative in raising the
issue of advanced directives is frequently perceived as a
barrier by patients.18 Moreover, some advanced direc-
tives may be have been written many years prior to
admission. Unlike heath care providers in primary care
settings, trauma care providers in the acute care settings
rarely have established relationships with patients to
discuss these issues. 

Consideration of these quality indicators is often met
with skepticism and frustration that the indicators are
unrealistic in the trauma patient population. Discussion
of end of life care in these patients tends to occur late in
the hospitalization because long-term functional out-
comes of elderly patients who survive their injuries can
be good.19 Discussions about limitation of care are fre-
quently a source of conflict among health care team
members. Perceived suffering of geriatric trauma
patients is a frequent cause of emotional distress for
critical care nurses.20 Nurses feel they are frequently the
first members of the team to raise the question of limit-
ing care because of futility and patient suffering.
Unfortunately, the futility of care in elderly trauma
patients is not obvious and opinions are greatly influ-
enced by clinician skill and experience as well as per-
sonal and cultural values.21

Nonetheless, health care providers who interact
with geriatric trauma patients and their families have
the obligation to review these guidelines to determine
what will work best in their respective ICUs. Some
consider the absence of appropriate end-of-life care as
medical error.22 The ACOVE quality indicators, as
summarized in the Table on page 46, can be used as a
checklist that might initiate the process of exploring
end-of-life care in geriatric trauma patients and their
families. The implementation and testing of these
indicators provide a target to which we can bench-
mark the care we provide to these vulnerable patients
and their families at such crucial times.   ■
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Table 1

ACOVE Quality Indicators for End-of-Life Care (Adapted from Reference17)

Advance Directives and Surrogates
1)  All vulnerable elders should have in their outpatient chart one of the following:
• An advance directive indicating the patient’s surrogate decision maker
• Documentation of a discussion about who would be a surrogate decision maker or a search for a surrogate, or
• Indication that there is no identified surrogate
2)  If a vulnerable elder with dementia, coma, or altered mental status is admitted to the hospital, then within 48 hours of admission,

the medical record should:
• Contain an advance directive indicating the patient’s surrogate decision maker
• Document a discussion about who would be a surrogate decision maker or a discussion about a search for a surrogate, or
• Indication that there is no identified surrogate.
Documentation of Care Preferences
3)  If a vulnerable elder carries a diagnosis of severe dementia, is admitted to the hospital, and survives 48 hours, then within 48 hours

of admission, the medical record should document that the patient’s prior preferences for care have been considered or that these
preferences could not be elicited or are unknown.

4)  If a vulnerable elder is admitted directly to the ICU and survives 48 hours, then within 48 hours of admission, the medical
record should document that the patient’s preferences for care have been considered or that these preferences could not be
elicited or are unknown. 

Preferences about Future Health Status
5)  If a vulnerable elder indicates (during an interview) that he or she would rather die than live permanently comatose, ventilated,

or tube fed, then:

• The chart should document a discussion of life-sustaining treatment preferences
• The chart should contain an advance directive, or
• The patient should indicate (during the interview) that he or she discussed this topic with the physician or does not

wish to discuss this.
Advance Directive Continuity

6)  If a vulnerable elder has an advance directive in the outpatient, inpatient, or nursing home medical record or the patient reports
the existence of an advance directive in an interview, and the patient receives care in a second venue then:

• The advance directive should be present in the medical record at the second venue, or
• Documentation should acknowledge its existence, its contents, and the reason that it is not in the medical record.

Mechanical Ventilation Preferences

7)  If a vulnerable elder requires mechanical ventilation during a hospitalization (except short-term and postoperative mechanical
ventilation), then within 48 hours of the initiation of mechanical ventilation, the medical record should document the goals of
care and the patients preference for mechanical ventilation or why this information is unavailable.

Life-sustaining Care Decisions
8)  If a vulnerable elder with decision-making capacity has orders written in the hospital or the nursing home to withhold or

withdraw a particular treatment (for example, a do-not-resuscitate order or an order not to initiate dialysis), then the
medical record should document:

• Patient participation in the decision, or
• Why the patient did not participate in the decision. 
Care Consistency with Preferences

9)  If a vulnerable elder has specific treatment preferences (for example, a do-not-resuscitate order, no tube feeding, or no
hospital transfer) documented in the medical record, then these treatment preferences should be followed.

Mechanical Ventilator Withdrawal

10)  If a non-comatose vulnerable elder is not expected to survive and a mechanical ventilator is withdrawn or intubation is withheld,
then the patient should receive (or have orders available for) an opiate or benzodiazepine or barbiturate infusion to reduce dyspnea,
and the chart should document whether the patient has dyspnea. 

Care of the Dying Patient

11)  If a vulnerable elder who had dyspnea in the last 7 days of life died an expected death, then the chart should document how the
dyspnea was treated and follow-up should be documented about the dyspnea.

Pain Treatment

12)  If a vulnerable elder who was conscious during the last 3 days of life died an expected death, then the medical record should
contain documentation about pain or lack of pain during the last three days of life.

Spirituality

13)  If a vulnerable elder who was conscious during the last 3 days of life died an expected death, then the medical record should
contain documentation about spirituality or how the patient was dealing with death or religious feelings.

Search for Next of Kin

14)  If a vulnerable elder without known family or next of kin died in the hospital, then the chart should document a search for
next of kin.
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CME Questions
25.Which of the following is true regarding the use of drotrecogin

alpha (DrotAA; APC) in patients with severe sepsis?
a. DrotAA improves mortality in pediatric patients
b. mortality at 28 days is improved in patients at low risk of death

(APACHE < 25 and single organ dysfunction)
c the greatest mortality benefit has been demonstrated in patients

at high risk of death (APACHE > 25 or multi-organ dysfunc-
tion)

d. one-year mortality is improved in patients treated with DrotAA
e. DrotAA is associated with fewer significant bleeding events

26. Which of the following outcomes was observed at one-year fol-
low-up in DrotAA-treated patients compared to those treated
with placebo?
a. higher incidence of cancer
b. higher incidence of bleeding events
c. higher incidence of repeat sepsis episodes
d. Fewer adverse events
e. lower quality of life

27. Patients admitted to ICUs with more RN hours per day had a
lower incidence of:
a. central line associated bloodstream infections
b. ventilator-associated pneumonia.  
c. 30-day mortality.  
d. all of the above. 
e. all of the above, but only if the hospital had magnet accredita-

tion.



28. What are the estimated attributable mortality and excess cost
to the health-care system of each of the 250,000 annual cases of
central line-associated bloodstream infections in hospitals?
a. attributable mortality 5-10%; marginal cost $10,000
b. attributable mortality 15-25%; marginal cost $10,000
c. attributable mortality 15-25%; marginal cost $25,000
d. attributable mortality 25-40%%; marginal cost $25,000
e. attributable mortality 25-40%; marginal cost $40,000

29. Which of the following was/were associated with lower levels of
ICU nurse staffing in the 51 hospitals studied by the CDC?
a. more central line-associated bloodstream infections
b. more cases of ventilator-associated pneumonia
c. more cases of Clostridium difficile-associated colitis
d. all of the above
e. a and b but not c
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In this issue: Adding an anticoagulant to aspirin is of no
value in patients with peripheral artery disease, older adults
with  coronary disease benefit from aggressive statin therapy,
simvastatin may reduce the risk of dementia and Parkinson’s
disease by as much as 50%, MiraLAX is safe for long-term
use in patients with chronic constipation, the FDA green-
lights Avandia, brings back Zelnorm for limited use, and rec-
ommends approving Evista for breast cancer prevention.

Patients with peripheral artery disease are at
high risk for cardiovascular complications.
Antiplatelet drugs are routinely prescribed for

these patients, but is adding an oral anticoagulant of
value? No, according to a new study. In fact, the
combination may be dangerous. More than 2,100
patients with PAD were randomly assigned to
antiplatelet therapy with an oral anticoagulant or to
antiplatelet therapy alone. The first coprimary out-
come was myocardial infarction, stroke, or death
from cardiovascular causes.  The second coprimary
outcome was myocardial infarction, stroke, severe
ischemia of the peripheral or coronary arteries lead-
ing to urgent intervention or death from cardiovas-
cular causes.  After an average followup of 35
months, the first coprimary outcome occurred in 132
of 1080 patients receiving combination therapy
(12.2%) and 144 of 1081 patients receiving
antiplatelet therapy alone (13.3%) (RR 0.92; 95% CI,
0.73 to 1.16; P = 0.48).  The second coprimary out-
come occurred in 172 patients receiving combination
therapy (15.9%) compared to 188 patients receiving
antiplatelet therapy alone (17.4%) (RR 0.91; 95% CI,
0.74 to 1.12; P = 0.37).  Life-threatening bleeding
occurred in 43 patients receiving combination ther-
apy (4.0%) as compared to 13 patients receiving
antiplatelet therapy alone (1.2%) (RR 3.41; is 95% CI,

1.84 to 6.35; P < 0.001).  The authors conclude that
adding an oral anticoagulant to antiplatelet therapy
in patients with PAD was not more effective than
antiplatelet therapy alone in preventing major car-
diovascular complications, but was associated with
an increase in life-threatening bleeding (N Engl J
Med 2007; 357: 217-227).   ■

High-Dose Statin Therapy, Value for Older Adults
Aggressive lipid lowering with high-dose statin

therapy may be of value in older adults with stable
coronary disease.  The multicenter study from the
United States included 3,809 patients 65 years or older
with coronary artery disease and cholesterol levels less
than 130 mg/dl who were randomized to receive
atorvastatin 10 mg or 80 mg.  Patients on low-dose
atorvastatin achieved average cholesterol levels of 100
mg/dl versus 70 mg/dl for high dose therapy.  The
primary endpoint was occurrence of first major car-
diovascular event such as death from CHD, nonfatal
non-procedure-related myocardial infarction, resusci-
tated cardiac arrest, or fatal or nonfatal stroke. Patients
treated with high-dose atorvastatin were found have a
2.3% absolute risk reduction and a 19% relative risk
reduction for the primary endpoint (hazard ratio 0.81
[95% CI, 0.67 to 0.98]; P = 0.032). Mortality rates were
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lower for CHD, nonfatal non--procedure-related
myocardial infarction, and stroke in the high-dose
group. High-dose therapy was not associated with
elevated creatine kinase levels.  The authors conclude
that treating older patients with coronary heart disease
more aggressively to reduce low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol levels provides additional clinical benefit
(Ann Int Med 2007;147: 1-9). ■

Simvastatin, Best for Parkinson’s Disease
Simvastatin, not atorvastatin or lovastatin, is

associated with a dramatically reduced risk of
dementia and Parkinson’s disease (PD) according to
a study from Boston University and VA database of
4.5 million individuals (95% men).  In the observa-
tional study, over 700,000 subjects took simvastatin,
nearly 54,000 took atorvastatin, and over 54,000
patients were prescribed lovastatin. Three models
were used to evaluate the data, adjusting for covari-
ates associated with dementia or Parkinson’s dis-
ease.  The first model was adjusted for age; the
second model adjusted for 3 known risk factors for
dementia: hypertension, cardiovascular disease, or
diabetes; and the third model adjusted using the
Charlson index, an index that provides broad
assessment of chronic disease. Using the third
model, the hazard ratio for dementia was 0.46 for
simvastatin (CI 0.44-0.48, P < 0.0001) and 0.91 for
atorvastatin (CI 0.80-1.02, P = 0.11).  Lovastatin was
not associated with a reduction in the incidence of
dementia. The hazard ratio for newly acquired
Parkinson’s disease was 0.51 for simvastatin (CI
0.49-0.55, P < 0.001). There was no reduction in PD
with atorvastatin or lovastatin. The degree of risk
reduction utilizing the other models was similar
with simvastatin.  The authors conclude that sim-
vastatin is associated with a strong reduction in the
incidence of dementia and PD, while atorvastatin is
associated with a modest reduction in incidence of
dementia and Parkinson’s disease that shows a
trend toward significance (BMC Med published
online July 19, 2007). The surprising finding sug-
gests a difference between simvastatin and atorvas-
tatin out of proportion to their cholesterol lowering
effects, which the authors suggest may be due to
the ability of simvastatin to cross the blood brain
barrier more readily than other statins. ■

Polyethylene Glycol for Chronic Constipation
Long-term use of polyethylene glycol is safe and

effective for chronic constipation according to the
results of a new study from Alabama. More than
300 patients were randomized to receive polyethyl-
ene glycol 3350 (MiraLAX) in a single 17 g dose per

day or placebo for 6 months.  The primary end-
point of improvement of constipation on an objec-
tive scale was reached in 52% of the PEG patients
and 11% placebo patients (P < 0.001). Similar effi-
cacy was seen in a subgroup of 75 elderly patients.
There were no significant adverse events other
than diarrhea, flatulence and some nausea associ-
ated with PEG. The authors conclude that PEG lax-
ative is safe and effective for use in patients with
chronic constipation for up to 6 months (Am J
Gastroenterol 2007;102:1436-1441). The study is par-
ticularly important because MiraLAX is now avail-
able over-the-counter and long-term use by
patients with chronic constipation is likely.  ■

FDA Actions
The FDA’s Oncologic Drugs Advisory Committee,

on a narrow vote, recommended approval of ralox-
ifene (Evista) for the indication of breast cancer pre-
vention in high risk women.  The approval was
based on data from the Study of Tamoxifen and
Raloxifene (STAR) trial, which showed a reduction of
4 cases of breast cancer per 1,000 women (50% rela-
tive risk reduction), although it was not as effective
as tamoxifen in preventing noninvasive breast can-
cers. Similar findings were seen in the Raloxifene for
Use for The Heart (RUTH) trial although this trial
revealed a higher risk of fatal stroke and blood clots
with raloxifene.  The FDA generally follows its advi-
sory committee recommendations. Raloxifene is
already approved for the prevention of osteoporosis.

The FDA has approved restricted use of
tegaserod (Zelnorm) for the treatment of irritable
bowel syndrome with constipation and chronic
idiopathic constipation in women under the age of
55 who meet certain criteria.  The drug was taken
off the market earlier this year when it was linked
with a higher risk of cardiovascular events includ-
ing heart attack, stroke, and unstable angina.
Patients must have no history of heart disease and
must be in critical need of the drug. Prescribing
will be under an investigational new drug protocol
program that has been set up by the FDA.

Rosiglitazone (Avandia-GlaxoSmithKline) is
associated with an increase risk of heart failure and
myocardial infarction. Despite this, the FDA’s
Endocrinologic and Metabolic Drugs Advisory
committee along with the Drug Safety and Risk
Management Advisory Committee has advised
that the drug stay on the market, albeit with
increased warnings. Type 2 diabetes patients who
are on insulin for those with heart disease are not
the candidates for the drug.  The FDA will render a
final decision on the drug this fall.   ■
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